Dear Reader:
The following 10 pages may be helpful to those which may encounter an uneducated, stubborn, individual
who tends to portray the characteristics of a child. Various alterations to the 3 page text of course would
be necessary in 'your' instance if this is necessary. This [ten pages] to assist another individual. As of
date of this note [8/29/2012] I have no results to 'offer'. As I learn the results, same will be offered.
Sincerely,

Kirk, servant to:
THE CHRIST

Jerry F. Kirk, servant to:
THE CHRIST
Sec. 19, Township 14 N., Range 17 W.
Non-Resident, Non-Domestic Delivery
Searcy County, Arkansas the state
c/o HC 75, Box 267
Witts Springs, Arkansas the state

8-27-2012
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Sue Luck
Postmaster
15 Werner Road
Penrose, Co. 81240
Re: Notice of Service and Service - Constructive Notice and Requirement to Perform
Dear Ms. Luck:
You are respectfully noticed and served with this Constructive Notice and Requirement to Perform in your
official capacity as Postmaster at 15 Werner Road, Penrose, Co., 81240 and in your 'individual capacity',
as Sue Luck and or all other a.k.a. names, together with any or all successors to your official position and
subordinate employees of the Penrose, Co. 81240 Post Office. This Notice of Service and Service is
being sent [delivered] by Certified/Return Receipt* 7011 3500 0002 3410 5992.
You are hereby noticed and served:
1. The above, upper- top left-hand side of this page [page 1 ] of this notice of service and service], with
regards to my name and 'location address' is in 'specific' [upper and lower case together with the words
and numbers over seven (7) lines] is the registered address with the United States Postal Service,
The United States Federal Government, The State of Arkansas Government, and all others for me to
receive all written communications, legal and or lawful, notices, services, warrants, etc..
2. No other name and address will be or is considered legal or lawful with regards to delivery or any
other process.
3. The 'specific' location address is considered 'post non-domestic delivery' as opposed to the address
associated with your Post Office Building and location which is 'mail domestic delivery'. You may want
to walk outside of the building were you are working and look at the name on the building. It says
"United States Post Office". It does not say "United States Mail Office". Proverbs 17: 10 - "A reproof
entereth more into a wise man more than an hundred stripes into a fool."
4. The 'specific location address' is considered 'without the United States' as opposed to your address
which is considered 'within the United States'. Title 28 U.S.C. ~ 2441, also see Title 26 - Internal
Revenue Code Subtitle A - Income Taxes Chapter 1 - Normal Taxes and Surtaxes Subchapter N Tax Based on Income from Sources Within or Without the United States.
5. An envelope [see Item # I attached- photocopy of same] was placed in my 'post box', not post office
box, from an individual from Colorado to my individual self, non-political, Non-resident, Non-Domestic,
which was illegally and unlawfully defaced, altered, and converted. A 'sticker' with the words, "United
States Postal Service [notice: United States Mail Service Service does not appear] HI, HAPPY WE
FOUND YOU, This address error was detected by your postal service [does not say mailservice].
Please notify sender of your correct address. We care." was attached [affixed] to said envelope.
6. I strongly suggest that you, Ms. Sue Luck, as postmaster did in fact alter, deface, and convert said
'post' to suit your particular level of legal and lawful adjudication. I strongly suggest that you do not have
the proper understanding of the circumstances which are facing you.
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7. Please be abundantly aware that the 'post location address' which was on said envelope [Item #1]
is indeed my correct 'post location address' and sender needs no correction in this instance.I
8. Please find Item # 2 [photocopy of same attached] from the United States Postal Service, AOOO
Basic Addressing Address Elements 1.2 (d) - "ZIP Code (5-digit or ZIP + 4) where required" is the
relevant text in this instance. The words, "where required" do not say "are required". You are
required to educate yourself.
9. Please find Item # 3 [photocopy of same attached] which is a photocopy of an envelope from
the Missouri Court of Appeals Southern District, Springfield, Missouri, 65806-2546 to another individual
using a similar 'post location address'. Apparently, any reasonable individual would be able to deduce
that the Missouri Court of Appeals found it proper, legal, and lawful to use said 'post location address'
for communications with respect to a case before it's court. You may want to ask yourself, if indeed,
whether or not you know more than this court.
10. Please be aware that until approximately eight [8] months ago I used a similar 'post location address'
since circa 1997. Please be legally and lawfully aware that for the last eight [8] months, I have used the
address, 'post location', that appears at the upper-left-hand-side of page # 1, this notice of service and
service. My previous 'post location address' was also noticed and served to The President of the
United States, the Governor of the State of Arkansas, etc., etc..
11. Please find Items # 4,5,6, & 7, bearing in mind that I have received dozens and dozens of envelopes
similar in nature [photocopy of all four (4) attached] and choose not to make this effort not any more
onerous than necessary. You are to notice that law firms, individuals, governments, etc. have used this
'post location address' without interference from their local postmaster.
12. You are noticed and serviced that any additional altering, defacing, and converting of communications,
on your behalf or others under your supervision, between myself being an individual that is non-political,
non-probate, non-commercial, non-corporate, non-federal, non-law of nations [protection nor jurisdiction
of], etc. and others shall be an admission on your behalf that you have admitted and committed distraint
towards my individual self, the characteristics of my status, my emotional well-being, my mental well-being,
my physical well-being, and my economic [money : non-usury specie] well-being. Further, you shall have
admitted that there of no relevant facts of laws which are to be contested and that the only relevant issues
which are to be adjudicated are the award of damages, which you agree, if such altering, defacing, and
conversion continues, shall the maximum amount for all areas of damages, listed or which may be
discovered, in the history of this country in all jurisdictions available to determine said damages.
13. This notice of service and service is not limited to 'only' what is listed herein. This is a 'Constructive
Notice and Requirement to Perform" and is under 'construction' [ being built] and is mandatory on my
behalf to protect my rights, being defined as responsibilities and duties, under THE FATHER'S LAWS,
THE FATHER, and HIS Only Begotten SON, THE CHRIST which are the only sovereigns in this world and
to which I am in bondage and to no others of man or Satan. Revelations 18:4 - "And I heard another voice
from heaven, saying, Come out of her [her, being defined in verses 2 & 3 this chapter] my people, that ye
be not partakers of her sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues."
You are Required to Perform:
1. You are required to provide certified copies of any court of competent jurisdiction in or to which I have
been a party, damagee or damageor, and listed as such, in which an order or adjudication was made
mandating my usage of a ZIP Code; mandating a prohibition of the style of 'post location address' which
I use and you have altered, defaced, and converted; and mandating their [the court's] jurisdiction of
myself and the subject material.
2. You are required to provide all authorities [laws] which grant to you, SueJojcJir-as^an individual and, or
jS*^*\
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as a postmaster, the lawful or legal abilities, to act as a legal or lawful judge and to which jurisdiction
you are entitled to operate as a court and, or, the chief presiding officer of said court. Provide the act of
Congress, United States granting such powers to you. [Constitution of the United States of America and,
or, The Constitution of the United States, Article III, Sec. 1., "...and in such inferior Courts as the Congress
may from time to time ordain and establish."
"Whatever the form in which government functions, anyone entering into an arrangement with
the government takes the risk of having accurately ascertained that he [that's speaking of you
in this instance] who purports to act for the government stays within the bounds of his authority
...and this is so even though...the agent himself [that's you] may have been unaware of the
limitations upon his authority." Federal Crop Insurance Corp. v Merrill, 332 U.S. 380, 384, 1947.
In simplicity, this means that you are required to provide the law(s) which give you the authority to deface,
alter, and convert the communications of an individual with the characteristics of my status over my plain
and clear objections.
3. I, plainly, squarely, and completely challenge your jurisdiction to alter, deface, and convert my
communications, to or from me.
"When jurisdiction is not squarely challenged, the subject matter is presumed to exist." Burkes v
Lasher 441' U.S. 471.
.. "Where jurisdiction is challenged, it must be proven." Hagens v Levine 415 U.S. 528 at 533.
4. You are required to cease and refrain from your activities.
S.You have ten days(10) in which to reply, from the receipt of this certified/return receipt notice of
service and service, as per U.C.C. 3-505(2). Your reply must have proof of jurisdiction and I maintain
the right [responsibility and duty] to challenge any and all evidence of your claimed, if any, jurisdiction.
Your reply must have proof of all relevant facts which you may want to contest.
6. A fault must be considered to exist if you do not comply, U.C.C. 1-201(16}. Said fault, being on
your part, would create a fraud through material misrepresentation, which would vitiate anything from the
beginning as per U.C.C. 1-103. Note: "...fraud vitiates the most solemn contracts, documents, and
even judgements..." U.S. v Throchmorton 98 U.S. 61 at 65.
7. Provide me with proof of your claim that you maintain a security interest (U.C.C. 1-201(37}) in my body/
property which makes you a Holder (U.C.C. 1-201(20}), to make a presentment.
You are advised (as in you are now aware of significant facts and a violation(s) of the above constitutes
intent to commit fraud and that the United States Code provides for substantial criminal and monetary
damages to be assessed should you continue with your altering, defacing, and converting my
communications.
Govern yourself accordingly.
Sincerely,

<irk, servant to:
CHRIST
P.S. - Item #'s 1thru 7 count as pages. Total pages 10.
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General Addressing Standards
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Basic Addressing

General Addressing Standards
ADDRESS CONTENT AND PLACEMENT

Delivery
Address
1.1

The delivery address specifies the location to which the USPS is to deliver a
mailpiece. Except for mail prepared with detached address labels under A060, the
mailpiece must have the address of the intended recipient, visible and legible, on only
the side of the mailpiece bearing postage.

Address
Elements
1.2

All mail not bearing a simplified address must bear a delivery address (see Exhibit 1.2)
that contains at least the following elements in this order:
a.- Intended recipient's name or other identification.
b. Street and number. (Include the apartment number, or use the post office box
number, or general delivery, or rural or highway contract route designation and
box number, as applicable.)
c. City and state. (The city is the name of the delivery post office serving the
intended recipient.)
^
,
d. ZIP Code (5-digit or ZIP+4) where required. ZIP Codes (5-digit orZIP+4) are
required on Presorted First-Class Mail, all mail claimed at automation rates,
postal cards and postcards mailed under specific First-Class standards,
Periodicals, bulk rate Standard Mail (A), Standard Mail (B), business reply
mail, merchandise return, mail sent to military addresses within the United
States, penalty mail, and personalized envelopes. ZIP Codes are also
required in the return address of mail on which postage is paid with stamps
precanceled by bars only and in the sender's return address on Periodicals
when return service is requested.

Address
Elements
Exhibit 1.2

CCREECE
PO BOX 1
CLEMSON SC 29632-0001

Postage

JOHN DOE
12603 DENMARK DR
HERNDONVA 22071-2716

Return Address

Nonmailable,
Nonstandard
Placement
1.3
Clear Space
1.4

-Recipient's Name
•Number and Street
• City, State, ZIP-f4

Delivery Address

The location of the delivery address on a letter-size mailpiece determines which
dimensions are the maiipiece's length and height. Consequently, the mailpiece may be
nonmailable or nonstandard.
A clear space must be available on all mail for the address, stamps, postmarks, and
postal endorsements.
'
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MISSOURI COURT OF APPEALS
SOUTHERN DISTRICT
300 Mammons Parkway • Suite 300
SPRINGFIELD. MISSOURI 65806-2546

Gary Lee Constance, Sui Juris
Section 31, Township 24 N., Range 2 W.
Oregon County, Missouri
Non-Resident, Non-Domestic Delivery
c/o Route 1 Box 1517
Alton, Missouri Republic
United States of America

Gary Lee Constance, aui Jutis
Ooebei Township
Section 31, Township 24 N., Range 2 W.
Oregon Counlj1, Missouri
Non-Resident Non-Domestic Delivery
e/o Route 1 Box-1517
Alton, V'issoiiri Republic
United Stales of America

Jerry F. Kirk, servant torTHE CHRIST
Section 19, Township 14N., Range 17W.
Non-Resident, Non-DonoestJc Delivery
Searcy County, Arkansas the state
«/o HC 75, Box 267
Witts Springs, Arkansas the state
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Tom McGann
Suite 130-174
101 Verdae Blvd.
Greenville, South Carolina
Jerry F. Kirk, Sui Juris
Calf Creek Township
Section 19, Township 14N., Range 17W.
Searcy County, Arkansas
Non-Resident, Non-Domestic Delivery
c/o HC 75, Box 267
Witt Springs, Arkansas Republic
United States Of America
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26 S. Old Cedar Circle
The woodlands, TX 773 82
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Jerry F. Kirk, Sui Juris
Calf Creek Township
Section 19, Township 14N., Range 17W.
Searcy County, Arkansas
Non-Resident, Non-Domestic Delivery
c/o HC 75, Box 267
Witt Springs, Arkansas Republic
United States of America

TO

A T T O R N E Y S AT LAW

A D O R N O & Yoss LLP

SUITE 4OO

2 5 2 5 PONCE DE LEON B O U L E V A R D

MIAMI. FLORIDA 33134-6012

Jerry F. Kirk, Sui Juris
Calf Creek Township
Section 19, Township 14 N., Range 17 W.
Searcy County. Arkansas
Non-Resident, Non-Domestic Delivery
c/o HC 15, Box 267
Witts Springs, Arkansas Republic
United States of America

